In personnel actions of the Board, the following retirement resignations were accepted: Patricia Durante from the position of music teacher, with deep regret, Peter Obernesser from the position of senior custodian, with deep regret, Edward Patterson, Jr. from the position of building maintenance worker, with deep regret, and Suzanne Gerling from the position of teacher aide I, with regret. The resignation of Kristin Holbert from the position of school monitor was accepted. Deborah Gutkowski was appointed to a temporary position as a music teacher and Rachel Culyer was appointed to the position of permanent substitute reading teacher. The following were appointed to the per diem substitute teacher list: Brian Picente and Rebecca Pepperine. The following Masque advisors were appointed for spring 2015: Matthew Romanow, Director, Christine Krumbach, Director, Debroah Gutkowski, Assistant Director, and Jennifer Musch, Choreographer. The following coaches were appointed for the spring 2015 sports season: Kevin Green, varsity baseball, Tom Krol, modified baseball, Tom Wells, boys varsity track, Bob Byrd, assistant boys varsity track, Ed Prue, boys modified track, Kevin Bovi, assistant boys modified track, Tom Snizek, boys varsity golf, Dan Pope, boys varsity lacrosse, Bill Gardiner, assistant boys varsity lacrosse, Paul Bisaccia, boys JV lacrosse, Mike Tesak, boys modified lacrosse, Jim Futscher, assistant boys modified lacrosse, Jeremy West, girls varsity track, Caroline Weigand, girls varsity golf, John Cunningham, varsity softball, Kathie Clark, JV softball, John Keady, assistant JV softball, Mark Stappenbeck, modified softball. Regina Peterson was appointed to the position of substitute school monitor and Scott Kelley was appointed to the position of substitute bus driver. An extension to an unpaid leave of absence was granted to Judeanne Rockford.

- The Board approved the Project Lead the Way Agreement for the 2015-2016 school year.
- The 2014-2015 Service Agreement with the Insight House for the HYPE Program was approved.
- The November 30, 2014 and December 31, 2014 Treasurer’s Reports were accepted.
- The December 31, 2014 Budget Transfers were approved.
- A resolution of condolence was passed for former school monitor and bus aide, Barbara Smith.
• Seven recommendations from the Committee on Pre-School Special Education were approved.

• Fifteen recommendations from the Committee on Special Education were approved.

• Three recommendations from the 504 Committee were approved.

• The Board granted a request by Jamie McNair to present at a future meeting regarding growth scores.